Sweet Side Dish!
This recipe is meant to be prepared by an adult.
Children should only help under close supervision.

Butternut Squash
& Apples Baked to
Perfection!

Ingredients:
2 lb. Butternut Squash peeled
and cut into 1/3 inch cubes
3 Granny Smith Apples (medium)
peeled and cut into 1/3 inch
cubes
1/3 cup Dark Brown Sugar
2 tsp. All-Purpose Flour
or Gluten-Free Flour Mix
1/4 tsp. Ground Cinnamon
3 Tbsp. Organic Butter, melted

Preparation:
1) Preheat oven to 350°.
2) Coat baking pan (15” x 10” x 1”) with coconut oil
cooking spray.
3) Spread out squash in one even layer on your pan.
4) Layer apple rings evenly on top of your squash.
5) Combine brown sugar, flour and cinnamon together
in a mixing bowl and sprinkle over the top of your
apples.
6) Melt butter and drizzle over the top.

7) Cover pan loosely with aluminum foil and bake
for 45 minutes.
8) Test for desired consistency
and cook longer if needed.
9) Remove pan from the oven
and let cool for a few minutes
before serving.
Makes 8 servings.
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Help our courageous firefighters by doing your part to prevent fires from starting!

AT HOME »
MATCHES &
LIGHTERS:

Keep these items out of
view and in a safe place.

STOVE, TOASTER,
OVEN, HEATER:
All turned off when not in
use and ALWAYS clear of
flammable items.

FIREPLACE:

Keep fireplace area clear
of flammable items with a
safety screen
in place.

LAMPS:

Keep clear of ALL
flammable items.
Turn off then
not in use.

CAMPFIRES:

Keep your campfire area
clear of ALL flammable items
and NEVER leave your fire
unattended.

DID YOU KNOW?
In 2013, there were
1,240,000 fires reported
just in the US!
That’s an average of 3397
reported fired each day!

MATCHES:

Matches are tools NOT toys.
If you see someone playing
with matches, tell an adult
right away.

DID YOU KNOW?
Wildfires move at speeds
of up to 14 miles an hour!
That’s the average running
speed of an adult person!

BE NOSEY:

If you are outside
and you smell fire go
and tell a parent or
guardian.
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WHO’S WHO?

Connect each character to their correct name + Bonus Name Scramble Challenge!

Answers: Who’s Who? Maru (12), Ryker (14), Mayday (11), Avalanche (5), Drip (10), Blackout (6), Pinecone (9), Dynamite (7),
Dusty (3), Cabbie (4), Lil Dipper (1), Windlifter (2), Blade, Ranger (8), Kurtz (13). Name Scramble Challenge: Pulaski.

Write the correct
number below,
then check your
answers!
Maru
Ryker
Mayday
Avalanche
Drip
Blackout
Pinecone
Dynamite
Dusty
Cabbie
Lil Dipper
Windlifter
Blade Ranger

NAME SCRAMBLE CHALLENGE
Unscramble the letters below to find out who
protects the buildings and bridges in the park!

ASPLKIU
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Play the Movie Bingo Challenge with your friends!
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